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Fearing Suits, Many Colleg~s Move to Control Students More Closely
Southwest Missouri State University senior Jim McWilliams got
a big surprise several weeks ago
w hen campus security officers
aburptly cornered him, and announced they were charging him
with a crime.
The crime : he' d helped a friend
distribute The Southwest Rag, an
offbeat paper the campus official s
claim contained defamatory and
obscene remarks about administrators and students .
While the McWilliams' case
might be an extreme example of
how administrators on many cam puses are moving aggressively to
control student behavior more
closely than any time since the
early 1960s, it is far from the only
one .
Last week , for instance, admi nistrators at the nine-campus University of Florida system announced
they' re
considering
toughening their student conduct
code.
In recent months, co lleges have

gone to court to try to reinforce
their rights to punish and suspend
students, invalidate diplomas,
withhold transcripts and impose
disciplinary penalties without providing students with the same d u.e
process they 'd get in public courts .
Pennsylvania; Kent State and
Michigan, among many others,
are also reviewing and looking to
toughen their student conduct
codes in meetings this month .
Notre
Dame,
Southern
Methodist, Idaho, Baylor and
Washington , to name ~ust a few
campuses, have banned or plan to
ban all drinking as a way to help
control student behavior.

Ohio State has become so strict
in enforcing its studeni conduct
code that the student jud icial review boa rd now has cases backed
up into next summer .
At Western Il linois, admin istrators last month banned overnight
guest of the opposite sex from cam pus dorms.
The crackdowns and rules, of
course , are reminiscent of the days
when colleges actively regulated
all kinds of student beh avior from
sex to how they dressed .
"There are still a lot of admini strators who 'd like to return to the
days when they ruled campuses
with an iron hand , and you didn ' t
breathe without them knowing it,"
says Bob Bingaman , field direc_tor
of the United States Student Association.

Over the last year, countless
other schools have tightened rules
on student drinking by requi ring
students to register and get apWith more judges holding
prova l before throwing parties .
And this school year, a su rpris- schools themselves liab le for stuing number of colleges has begun dent drinking accidents, rapes and
handing out stiffer pena lties to other crimes, many colleges are
fraternities for a range of misdeeds, just trying to make sure the ir stusome of which used to be routinely dents don' t get them into legal
dismissed with a "boys wi ll be troub le, says Tom Gooda le, vice
- chancellor for student affairs at the
boys" attitude.

University of Denver.
"But the problem (of liability) is
A former student currently is progressing, and school' s can't igsuing Denver over an injury he re- nore it. "
ceived in an accident at a campus
Students shouldn't · ignore the
fraternity house.
impact the national crackdown
"Schools are very scared by the cou ld have on their constitutional
cost of liability, about pressure rights, adds Alan Levine, co-aufrom the public ," Goodale ex- thor of the American Civi I Liberties
Union ' s H andbook on the Rights
plains.
"A lot of concern over student of Students.
"Often , there is a tendency to
discipline is happening because of
efforts by students themselves ," put due process aside in order to
getonwithdiscipline," he says.
Bingaman adds .
" I think there is definitely a more
" No just in college administraconservative trend and more con - tors, but in hospitals, prisons, anycern for students to be treated like where someone is charged with
adults and act like adults ," ob- discipline (violations), they always
served Mary Anne Bestebreurtje, find it difficult to enforce (conduct
who is overseeing Florida' s con - codes) when you have to observe
duct code review .
due process, " he says.
But regulating students' beLevine, however, doesn ' t see all
havior in their rooms , recreations the efforts to control student beand even /reading matter isn't often havior as a return to "in loco parenconfused with being treated like tis," the lega l doctri ne that gave the
adults, and some administrators co lleges the right to act "in the
worry prospective students might place of the parent" through the
1960s.
be offended by it.
"There' s a real conflict in clampThe doctrine, he explains, has
ing down on discipline and mak- been discredited, and probably
ing the campus as attractive as pos- cou ldn 't withstand a lawsuit
sib le for students ," Gooda le says. today .
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. .. to the NIGHTMARE!!!

Recognizing and A voiding
Unfair Labor Practices
Public

Randolph Scott Mclaughland, lawyer for the Center for Constitutional Rights, N.Y.C. spoke at the Stu~ents Against Racism Rally on April 1 1. Mclaughland also headed the Anti-Klan Network in N .Y.C.

Conference on Training and~~Employment for the Jobless
Kean College will sponsor a daylong conference on training and
employment for the jobless from 9
a.m . to 4:30 p.m . on May 5, beginning in the Wilkins Theatre and
moving to Downs Hall and Willis
Hall. A highlight of the day will be
the awa rding of several re-training
scholarships.
Unemp loyed
and
underemployed workers are invited tc attend the free event. Schedu led are
workshops on retraining, lu~ch
and workshops on coping skil ls.

Occupations to be covered include dental hygiene, denta l laboratory technician, dental assistant,
sa les and ma rketi ng, horticulture
(landscaping, flo rist, gardening) ,
med ical records, nursing occupations, occupationa l therapy, med ica l tech nicia n, banki ng tell ers, accounting, bookkeeping, computer
repai rs, applia nce repa irs, electrical trades, automotive mechanics,
printing and graphic arts, heating/
ventilation/ai r conditioning, secreta rial/clerical, word processing,
computer programs, drafting and
foods preparation service.

Speakers between 9 and 10
a.m ., will address the issue of
!n addition to the free lunch, free
where the jobs are now and where
they wi ll be, plus what is retraining . group counseling will be availand where to get it. Information able. Afternoon topics, between
booths, exhibits, and workshops 1 :30 and 3:30 p.m ., will explore
wi ll be open between 10:30 a.m. the persona l skills of coping with
employment.
and 1 p.m .
Booths will provide information
Workshop topics on coping will
on fi nancial aid, changing careers include : enjoying family and
and future job opportun ities. spouse while unemployed; how
Work shops w ill descri be training can I pay m y bills; how I can
and job prospect informat io n fo r stretc h my do ll ars; living with an
25 different occupations.
alcoho lic o r drug add ict; fi nd ing

people to help - w ith problems;
planning and using my time; getting rid of stress and enjoying life;
developing a winning attitude for
success; dealing with persona l
medical problems; dealing with
lega l concerns; prepari ng for a
new job; inexpensive recreation;
eating cheaply; specia l problems
of an o lder person; specia l problems as a woman ; physica l fit ness
and exercise to ward off depression; special problems as a man,
and usi ng a vetera n's benefits.
Summations wil l be made du ring the closing session between
3:30 p.m. and 4:30 p.m. when the
scholarships will be awarded .
Conference information is available from the college at 201-5273008.
Sponsors include Kean Col lege
of New Jersey, the Prjvate Industry
Council which was recently
created under the Jobs Training
Partnership Act, Union County
Co llege corporations, labor unions
and county and loca l socia l welfare agencies.

and

director of administration for the

p ubli c sector e mpl oyees a ttendi n g

sector

managers

Institu te and a p rofessor ol po\itica\

separate conferences May 11 and
18 at Kea n College of N ew Jersey
wi ll lea rn how to recognize and
avoid unfair labor practices under
the State's Publ ic Emp loyment Relations Commission (PERC) act.
The Kean College of New Jersey
Institute for Public Service has arranged to cover essentia lly the
same material , first from a management point of view May 11,
and th en from a labor point of view
on May 18. Both events will run
from 9 a.m . to 4 p.m. in Dow ns
Hall. Registration at $95 can be
completed by phoning the Institute
at (201) 527-2507 /2066.
The maoagement event, " New
Jersey PERC Law : How to Recognize and Avoid Unfair Labor Practices," is aimed at personnel managers, directors and specialists;
municipal, county and state administrators; attorneys for public
employers; management collective bargaining teams; school
board administrators and board
members; elected officials; and
department heads.
The labor event, "Recognizing
and Avoiding Unfai r Labor Practices Under New Jersey' s PE RC
Law," is aimed at elected union officials; professional staff representa tives; labor negotiati ng teams;
shop stewards; union delegates ;
attorneys for public employees
and labor educators.
Major areas to be rev iewed wi ll
be PERC laws, benchma rk cases,
and recent PERC decisions . Dr.
Susan Lederma n of Berkeley
Heights, the lnstitute's director of
programs, who is coordinator of
Kea n' s undergraduate public administration program wil l be moderator. She is vice president of the
League of Women Voters of New
Jersey and is an expert in policy
evaluat io n and ana lysis, pub li c
budgeting and finance and intergovern menta l relations.
Speakers wi ll include D r.
Charles P. Kelly of Beacon, N .Y.,

science at Kean College. He has
expertise in publ ic sector collec-

tive bargaining, confl ict resolution
and public personnel policy . He
has been an advocate for both
management and labor and is an
ad-hoc mediator with PERC.
Also slated to speak is Sidney H .
Lehmann, a partner in the law firm
of Tomar, Geland, Kamen sky,
Klein and Lehmann. He represents
c,lients involved in public secto r
bargaining and between 1977 and
1982 he w as general counsel with
PERC. He also taught public sector
labor law as an adjunct professor at
Rutgers Graduate School of Industrial Relations .
Jeffrey Suskin , a PERC commissioner and holder of one of its two
seats for mangement will also
speak . He is a Piscataway Township councilperson having served
as president of that body in 1982
and as vice-president in 1980-81 .
He is employed as vice-president
of human resources at Palisades
Genera l Hospita l and fo rmerly was
a sen io r staff representative with a
la rge state employees union .
The Institute for Public Service at
Kean College was established in
the su mmer of 1983 and is providing analysis and tra in ing programs
for the public sector and public
mi nded organizations. Resource
persons who provide expertise in
many fie lds are ava ilab le at the
college fo r Institute projects.
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PEACE FAIR-1984
The following are a list of events scheduled
for the first week of May :

Tuesday May 1
1 :30 PM International Food Festival (College
Center, Sloan Lounge)
1 :40 PM Holocaust Program, Speaker: Dr.
Yaffa Eliach. (Downs Hall)
Film: " Bombs Break Rainbows" (J130)
Showcase : Willi s

Wednesday May 2
1-3 PM Film and Discussion: "Coping with
Nuclear Fear" (Counseling Center)
1 :40 PM Film : "Bombs Break R.inbows" (J103)
Showcase : Willis

Thursday May 3
1 :40 PM Film: " Bombs Break Rainbows" (J130)
Showcase : Willi s

Friday May 4
1 :40 PM Film : " Bombs Break Rainbows" (J. 103)
Showcase: Willis
Watch the Independent for notification of
further events.

"Holistic Health Day"
Thursday, May 10th
12:00-4:00

FREE:
Blood Pressure Check
PMS ( Pre-menstrual Syndrome Test)

Physical Fitness Test
There will be a 1. 1 mile and 3.3 mile prediction
run as well as a lecture on "Nutrition and Coping
with Stress" in J-100 from 12: 15-1 :30.
Sponsored by the Counseling Center's
Student Advisory Board
For further information can 527-2082
Join Us/ Get into shape the com1ct woyl

. The Independent will be
holding Editorial Board Elections
on Tuesday, May 1 at 1:40.
The following positions are
available:

A,dvertising Manager
Circulation Manager
Business Manager
Managing Editor
Sports Editor
Arts & Graphics Editor
Feature Editor
Copy Editor
Photography Editor
Applications are available in
CC-119.
Deadline for applications is
Monday, April 30 at 5:00 p.m.

What's Up At.

• •

Career Planning and Placement Office
May Recruitment Schedule
5/2/84 - C.V.S. : M anagement·
Science, Liberal Arts w ith retailing
background ; 5/3/84 - Budget
Rent-A-Car : All majo rs; 5/3/84 Equitable Life Assurance Company : All majors; 5/4/84 Lerner's: M anagement Sc ience,
Libera l Arts w ith retail ing background; 5/9/84 - Roche Biomedical Labs : Bio logy, Chemi stry, and
Medi ca l Tec hno logy; *5/1 1/84 Prudential Insurance Company:
Computer Sc ience, (Submit resumes by 5/11 /84); 5/1 7/84 - Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance
Company: All majors.
*Interview s fo r th ose c hosen wi ll
be held later at the company.
Kean College Career Planning and
Placement Office Sponsors Two
Career Awareness Workshops
inMay
"Ca ree rs in Insurance" will be
held from 1 :40 p .m . to 3:00 p .m .,
Tuesday, M ay 8, 1984 in the
A lumni Lounge, D own s H all.
Profess ionals from Prudentia l,
Crum and Forster, All state, Co nnecti cu t M utual Life, and Mutual
Benefi t Insurance Compan ies w ill
appea r in a panel to give info rm ation and answer q uestio ns about
the fi eld of insurance . Among the
ca reer path s disc ussed w ill be
c laims, underwriting, perso nnel,
training and development, data
process ing, fin ance, accounting,
and sales.
"Ca reer for Sc ience M ajo rs" w ill
be held from 1:40 p. m. to 3:00
p.m ., Tuesday, M ay 15, 1984, in
M eetin g Room A, Downs Hall.
Thi s w o rkshop is sponsored by
the Kea n College Career Pl anni ng
and Pl acement Office and A llied
Hea lth Advisement.
Profess io na ls fro m Ex xon Resea rc h and Eng ineering, Ci baGeigy, the New Jersey Department

of Envi ronmenta l Sc iences, th e
U .S. Office of Personnel M angement, and Kea n Co llege Bi o logica l
Sciences Department w ill give info rm ation and answ er questions
about a va ri ety of careers in science.
Fo r further information about
these workshops, ca ll the Kean
College Career Pl anning and
Pl acement O ffi ce at 527-2040 .
Job Hunt Process-Continued
In th e last issue, a resume and
cover letter were di sc ussed . In a
we ll-orga nized job campaign, . a
profess io nal jo b seeker must
devel op an impressive res ume and
cover letter. It is also essentia l,
how ever, that thi s impo rtant fi rst
step lead to skill ful preparati on fo r
the intervi ew. Please fi nd li sted
below some tips o n preparin g fo r
the next phase of th e Job Hunt Process- th e Job Interview .
1. Be calm and in control - This
ca n be accompl ished by doing
your homework; resea rch the
company-, know the duties and responsibi lities of the job, ma king
sure th is is the job you wa nt (it may
also be helpful to do some relaxation exercises to be mo re_ physica ll y relaxed).
2. Be on time - M ake sure you
know w here the company is located, have the name of the interviewer and telephone num ber
handy so that if you are delayed,
noti fica ti on is eas ily accompli shed . M ake sure reliable transportation is available to you.

3. Possess good communication skills - It is im portant to speak
and w rite correctly. Take a pu bl ic
speaki ng course and add itio nal Engli sh courses if you fee l your communic ation skills have to be im-

manner - shirt and tie fo r a man,
dress or tailored suit fo r a w oman.
It is also important to ex hibit good
hygiene habits - c lean hair, manicured nail s, etc.

5. Appealing personality traits
- Whil e a good G .P.A. and proper
academi c background is sought
after by employers, they are also
interested in hirin g people w ho are
enthu siastic, motivated, cooperati ve, dependable, and most impor. tantly, people w ho will get alo ng
with other people.
The Career Pl anning and Pl acement O ffi ce has a vast amount of
w ri tten info rm ati on, handouts,
magazi nes, fi lms and aud io tapes
on preparin g for th e interview .
Please visit our office if you would
like addit ional info rm ation or attend the weekl y " Interviewing
Techni ques" workshop.
New Location
The Ca reer Pl ann ing and Placement Office is now located in the
M ai n Bu i ldi ng of the East Cam pus,
mezzan ine area on North Avenue.
Remember
The semi-a nnual "Graduate and
Profess ional Schoo l Program ,"
spo nsored by the Office of Ca reer
Planning and Placement w ill be
held on Thursday, M ay 10, 1984,
from 4:00 to 8:00 p .m . on the fi rst
fl oor lobby of Hutchinson H all .
The purpose of th is program is to
acquaint students w ith the vast
array of graduate programs th at are
ava il able at the ma ny insti tuti o ns
in the area and to also info rm them
about ad mi ssion procedu res, test
req ui rements,
prereq uisites
needed , etc.
The Ca re~r Plann ing and Placement Office is sponsoring a
"Dia logue with Employers" semi-

nar on W ednesday, M ay 9, 1984
4 . Dress properly - It is still im - a t 7:30 p .m . at th e East Campus
portant to dress in an acceptable Bui ld ing.

proved .

Counseling Center
By Carmelo Velazquez, Jr.
W elcome bac k! "The vacati on
w as great but it ended just as I was
gettin g the hand of it. " If you find
yourself sayi ng these word s to
yourself, th en fasten your seat belts
because th e next fi ve w eeks are
going to race by. So, w hile you are
preparin g fo r final exams, grad uation, summer schoo l and movi ng
your belongi ngs back home, you
may wa nt to experience the Latin
Festiva l from 23 to th ro ugh the 28
of Apri l, and the Carniva l 2-29 . .
You may also wa nt to take advantage of the A lcoho l Awa reness
Day on M ay 1 w hic h wi ll be sponsored by the Counseli ng Center.
O ur specia l guest w ill be the Menta l H ea lth players. They w ill perform a number o( im promptu skits
su rro unding the issue of Alcoho l
Awa reness. The perfo rma nce w ill
take place in J- 100 (Hutchinson
H all) fro m 12:00 noon to 1 :30
p.m. A fi lm and info rm ati o n handouts w ill also be made available.
Students, fac ulty and staff alike are
we lcomed.
O n M ay 10 the Counseling Cen-

ter's Student Advi sory Boa rd will
present Holi sti c Health Day W ell ness Program . Thi s program w ill
feature a lecture on nutriti on and
"Coping with Stress." O ur cam pus '
emergency medi ca l team "The
Squires," w ill give free blood pressure chec ks. The Nursing Clu b wi ll
provide tests to measure yqur premenstrua l syndrome stress level.
There w ill be handouts on how to
get in shape and stay in shape.
Also, we wi ll be sponsoring a 1 .1
mile run and a 3.3 mi le run . D r.
Wa lter Andze l, from the Campus
School Fitness program , and Steve
Cohen and Kati e Karmel, from the
Intramu ral Depa rtment w ill conduct both runs. The 1.1 mi le run
w ill begin about 11 :40 a. m. and
th e 3.3 mile run w ill begin al 3 :00
p.m. Both run s wi ll be "Predict ion
Run s." A ll runners must predict
how much tim e it w ill ta ke them to
complete each ru n. The person
wh o comes closest to hi s/her prediction time w ill be the w inner.
You may enter both runs if yo u
wish. There w ill be a fe male and
male w inner fo r each ru n.
If you wa nt to partic ipate in the

run s.you may ca ll th e Co un seling
Center at 527-2082 or vi sit, we
will have sign up sheets for each
race . Even if you don' t come c lose
to your pred iction, you wi ll be able
to assess w hat kind of shape you
are in . In additi on, thi s program
ca n be th e beginn ing of your exercise program th at w ill help you get
into shape for the summer.
Announcement
Recently, there was a rain storm
that flooded and caused extensive
da mage to ma ny homes in New
Jersey . Some fa m ilies lost everything they owned. A mo ng the unfo rtu nate victim s of th is natural disaster is a Kean student. We are sure_
th at th ere may be oth ers, bu t at this
time we on ly know of one person.
Fo r those students w ho have also
suffe red some loss as a resu lt of the
flood ing ca ll us at 527-2082 , if you
woul d like, we may be of some
help. To all members of our Kean
com muni ty, we appea l to you,
please donate w hatever money
you ca n to the Counseling Cente r
Flood Fund. You may bri ng cash or
a chec k to th e Coun seling Center
or the Franklin State Bank.

EAST CAHPUS SIIUHLE WlLL BEGIN APRlL 30th
Th e East Campu s Shut tl e Se r vice •· Ill begin on liond ay, Apr il .30th: The
shuttle wi l l r un cdntinuous l y fr om 2:00 r . H. until 10 :00 r , H., - Honday
thr ou gh Frida y. Be l ow is a snmple sc hedule f or ea ch hour with th e
l ocation of s hutt l e stops :
2: 00 P. H. - Vi s it or 's Ci r cl e ,; Admi ni stration Build i ng
2:05 P . H.~ T, P, A. Circ le
, 2 :12 .P. H. - Ea s t Campus
2:20 P.H. - Vi sitor ' s Circle Admini s trat i on Building
2:25 P . H. - T. P. A. Ci r cl e

2 ~32 P . H. - East Campus
2: 40 P. .-H. - Vi sitor's Ci r cle ·· Admi nist r ation Building
z, 45 ·1~ .H-, - T.P . A. Circle
2:52 P·.H . -' Eas t Ca mpus
3:00 P .H. - Vfsitor ' s Circle ·· Admi n istr at ion· ~u ild i ng
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From The Editor's Desk
Spring Break
Students missing classes regularly, attendance at local Union
and Elizabeth bars increasing and organized leagues of Frisbee
football in the Vaughn Eames parking lot. What could have
caused such lack of authority and abandonment of responsibility?
Certainly not the four week itch. Ah, Spring Break, that one week
during the year when young men and women can forget about
present relationships, school work, present employment, and all
monthly insurance payments.
Most leaves of absences are granted during the final weeks of
March. Speculation says that this week was granted late so that
Good Friday would be included in the vacation . Students claim
that it is hard for many to get "back in the swing of things," because there is are only about eight class meetings left in the
semester.
If Spring Break had occurred earlier, stµdents say they would
have had a better time adjusting to the last part of the semester.
Like it or not, Spring Fever is upon us and it would be a crime
to oneself if school work is not performed at the same caliber as
before.

letters to the editor
Vote!!!
Dear Editor:
Anyone wishing to vote in the New Jersey Primary election on June 5th must register to vote by May 7th!
The You ng Democrats will be registering voters as various locations on campus between April 26th and May
3rd . Look for us (especially in the afternoons)! Register! Vote!
C. Damanski, C. Logie
J.t. DeRose, J. McMichael
J. Gilrain, L. Rigamonti

Join Us

by Manny Cantor

ON KEAN

Our U.S. Senators Falter
An open letter to Frank Lautenberg, U.S. Senator.
Dear Senator Lautenberg :
More than once, over the years, Clifford Case got my vote because
I saw an advantage in maintaining his moderate voice and role in Republican ranks . Millicent Fenwick had similar potential , and therefore
my well-wishes. But my vote went to you because I expected you would
be consistent in your opposition to the Reagan policies on armaments
and foreign affairs.
Imagine my shock and dismay to find you listed with the conservative
southern Democrats who joined the Republicans in approving the Administration 's proposal for $61.7 million in military aid for El Salvador
and $21 million for the guerillas fighting to overthrow the Nicaraguan
government. I expected you had the conviction ahd the courage to
stand with people like Cranston, Dodd, Kennedy, Levin, Metzbaum,
Pell, Proxmire, Glenn, and the Republ ica n Lowell Weicker.
Your vote on April 10, for the non-binding resolution disapproving
the mining of Nicaraguan ports, in no way redeems your eari ler vote,
in my eyes. It doesn' t take much cou rage to join with 41 other Democrats and 42 REPUBLICANS to overwhelm the lone Democrat and 11 Republicans who opposed the resolution. Even Howard Baker, the majority leader, and Paul Laxalt, chairman of President Reagan 's re-election
campaign and general c hairman of the Republican Party, joined in this
revealing rebuke to the Administration's reckless policy .
Perhaps you would cite, as have others Senators, that you were not
aware of the truth about Cl.A. direct involvement and supervision of
the mining or the sabotage raid on October 10 on the Nicaraguan port
of Corinto. I don't find that very convincing, either. Besides, I note that
it is Republicans who have spoken out most tellingly and unequivocally. The following quotes are instructive, and worth repeating.
From Barry Goldwater's letter to Cl.A . Director William J. Casey:
"The President has asked us to back his foreign policy . Bill , how can
we back his foreign policy and we don't know what the hell he is doing?
... Mine the harbors of Nicaragua? This is an act vio lating international
law . It is an act of war. For the life of me, I don' t see how we are going
to explain it. "
From Charles McC Mathias, Jr. , Republican of Maryland, member
of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee; responding to the President's complaints about Congressional meddling in foreign policy:
"The President's complaint was a pre-emptive strike against Congress.
A better method of avoiding confrontation would be to return to the observance of the rules for making foreign policy prescribed by the Constitution .
"When the President made war in Grenada, he had to assert that
Americans were in danger to justify his act ion . He never proved they
were, but he was forgiven because the action seemed successful - if
the violation of treaties is discounted and the expense of adopting a
ward is overlooked ... " [In Nicaragua] " he made war against a nation
with which we exchange diplomats, in violation of a treaty, without a
pretense of saving American lives and without consulting Congress ."
Your effort to prod the El Salvador government to bring to trial the
murderers of the four American nuns in 1980 is to be commended . But
your public statement that Vides Casanova, the defense minister, "is a
man very much interested in getting the trial going" makes me fearful
that you may be too gullible. I am more inclined to accept the findings
of Former Federal Judge Harold Tyler in his classified investigation
made for the State Department. Judge Tyler reported that Vides
Casanova not only new of the cover-up of the murders by high El Salvadoran officials, but acquiesed in it.
This quote from Russell Baker may seem harsh to you, Mr. Senator,
yet it does aptly describe the votes for,covert wars . " In this way, Congressmen can keep financing the war while making speeches about the
dreadful peril of going to war, and self-righteousness meets hypocri sy
coming arou nd the barn , to the political advantage of everyone concerned ."
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bear Editor:
In March, the Mock Democratic Convention at Kean College of New Jersey nominated Gary H art as the
candidate for the President of the United States. In July, the real Democratic Convention will be held in San
Franci sco.' A victory by Gary Hart in the New Jersey Primary on June 5th wi ll be very significant in the Senator's
attempt to win the nomination of the Democratic Party for President of the United States. If you support Gary
Hart and can voltm teer time to his campaign (in this area in the nex six weeks), contact me at 388-7736.
Jim McMichael
· P.S. My personal commitment to Cary Hart does not mean The Young Democrats are united in support of
Hart. The Young Democrats are, however, solidly united in opposition to Ronald Reagan.

Staff
Photography . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . John Carno, Laura Sosna

A Valid View Point

The opinions expressed in the signed colu111ns and interviews of this
newspaper do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the editors.

Dear Editor:
I would like to take this time to extend my sincere congratulations to Vita Jamal Greene and all of the cast
members that had appeared in the student production " Shattered Glass." I feel as though the play was a total
success because it exemplifi ed REALITY in the true world today . I also found it astonishing to find ou t the
amount of time and effort these students put in this play to make it such a success. Furthermore, I might add
that this play was not only written but produced by Vita Jamal Greene, a sophomore attendin g this college.
Due to the uniqueness of characteri zation, concentration , and imagination, thi s play was considered to
be well coordinated and very much believable . Therefore, it is with out question that the production was
truly an ensemble effort.
Again contratulations on a job well done!
Sincerely,
Ralph C. Witcher
President of BSU

Published every Thursday of the academic year. ·Deadline for material
is 12:00 the Friday prior to publication. All submissions must be typed
and double spaced for publication . Letters to the Editor are encouraged
and must be ~ped ~1nd sealP<i. Letters IQ the Editor mus_t be signed, however any request for a name to be withheld will be considered. Un- ·
signed letters will not be printed.
. All submissions become the property of this publication and may not
be reprinted without the consent of either the author or the Independent.

OFFICES: Independent, Kean College, College Center, Morris Ave.,
Union, N.J. 07083- Phone 355-0174 or on campus extension 2339.
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Films: A Female Relationship in "Entre Nous"
By Nanette Strehl
Foreign filmakers seem to have
the <.lpper hand when it comes to
maki ng movies that are artistically
exceptional. One such handsome
film is Diane Kurys' Entre Nous, a
comical and moving film about the
relation ship between two women
and how it effects the lives of their
families.
Lena
(Mious-Mious)
and
Madeline (Isabelle Huppert), who
act their roles both beautifully and
convincingly,
first
meet
at
Madeline's son's recital. It doesn't
take long to realize that Madeline
is the more aggressive of the two as
Lena's timidness and shyness prevent her from engaging in heart-toheart conversation.
The next time they meet over
dinner with their husbands, the
two have developed a rapport .

t:nough or one anywa y for
Madeline to feel at ease to whisper
to Lena that Lena's husband " isn't
right for you ." A harsh, unkind utteran ce? Perhaps . But Madeline is
right.
Lena and her husband Michael,
played forcefully by Guy Marchand, had a shaky beginning .
Both in displacement camps in
Germany after WWII , he asks Lena
to accompany him as he's granted
permission to leave. He asks out of
fondness; Lena accepts with the intention of dumping him once they
reach a safe destination. A hard
worker who bu i Ids a decent I ife for
himself, he builds a safe and comfortable for Lena herself. When he
carries her on his back in kneedeep snow as their walking to the
safety of Italy, it's symbolic of his
'savior' status in the film.

Madeline's marriage to the innocuous and amusing earlier is
ruptured by the same thing that
breaches Lena 's marriage - the
lack of communication and understa nding. In a comica l moment
when he tri es to sew sleeves onto
a hot shipment of 2,000 American
shirts that arri ve sleeveless, his task
is as futile as the marriage itself.
Much of Entre Nous charm
stems from its subtlety. For example, the sexual attraction that
develops between Lena and
Madeline is delicately suggested.
Indeed, we' re not even certain if
this kind of attraction exists. Ms.
Kurys devotes her time to the
psychological and socia l aspects
that the relati onship entails . She
does so with a masterly hand, making such cumbersome material
move with much ease . She addres-

A Variety ofClassics Coming Up
Premieres and Prizewinners that is the continuing theme song
as the Kean Classical Concerts
series announces its programs for
the 1984-85 season. Now is the
time to subscribe or renew your
subscription. An impressive roster
of artists has been lined up, starting
with pianist Robert Taub , called
back by popular demand after last
year's brilliant performance .
Two new prizewi nner_s wi ll be
the Cuban-born pianist Juana
Zayas, who won the International
Piano Competition in Geneva and
the Teresa Carreno Piano Compe-

titian in Caracas; and violinist
Nadja Salerno-Sonnenberg, winner of the 1981 Naumberg International Violin Competition and the
1983 Avery Fi sher Career Grant.
Miss Salerno-Sonnenberg has appeared on the Tonight Show and
has been interviewed in People
Magazin·e.
In addition, two ensembles will
grace the stage of the Wilkins Theater. O ne is the incomparable
Concerto Soloists of Philadelphia ,
with the Viennese pianist, Paul
Badura-S koda of international
fame, is the Panocha String Quar-

tel, whose ensemble playing is
noted for its precision.
Great savings are ava ilable to
early bird subscribers: regular
series rate $22 .50; specia l seri es
rate for students, faculty, staff, and
senior citizens $13 .50 . This is a
substantial savi ngs over the usual
series price of $30, but these spec ial prices will only be available
through the Spring, so renew or
subscribe now at the Wilkins
Theatre Box Office. You may also
subscribe by mail addressed to the
Wilkins Theatre Box Office, Lance
Olson, Subscriber Services .

KEAN DANCI-: THI-:ATRI-:
presents

MOONS
May I0, 12, - 8: I Spm - Repertoire
May I I - 8: I_Spm - MOONS
May 13 - 3:00 pm, 8: 1Spm - MOONS
Wdkir6 Theatre
Kean College of N.].
Morris Averoe
Union, New ~

Free Adrri!9on

ses the subject intelligently, giving
us superb insight into the characters' thoughts and behavior .
In Entre Nous, the psychological and social tolls are demonstrated in vivid events. Although
Michael is hot-tempered and
chauvinistic, he is, nevertheless, a
devoted father who's given Lena
everything she has, including a
dress shop. When he destroys that
same shop in a rage after he finds
the two togeth er there, we tolerate
the action that sprung from his
fru stration. Just like we tolerate his
slapping her after she forgets that
she has taken both daughters shopping and on ly returns home with
one .
Indeed, the painful disintegration of the family is poignantly
demonstrated . There's
pillow

fights, laughter,· and thE, there' s
the final scene as a daughter stands
sobbing as she watches her parents
together for the last time.
Yet, Entre Nous is a wel l-balanced film , fo r things emerge as
well as dissolve. Lena and
Madeline's relationship develops
slowly and painstakingly, and the
result pleases us tremendousl y.
H avi ng such an open , honest, and
supportive relationship clearly
outweigh s the hardship that it ·
brin gs to others.
On the whole, Entre Nous is not
an exceptional film. The superlative acting offsets the ploddy narrative . Miss Kurys should be commended for a work that permits its
audience to see its subject matter
treated so tastefully.

'Mermaids on Heroin'
By Joan M cNally

"Gyra" proves herself to be an
accomplished singer in her duo
with the Mermaid Queen, "A Mermaid is a Wild Thing. " Another
cha racter with a notably strong
and impressive voice is " Basil St.
John," played by Tony Frere, who
si ngs " I'm Not In Love." The songs
dnd the Mermaids on H eroin "Orchestra" (a three piece band) were
fine , but were dull in comparison
to the striking visual impa ct of the
show. The wardrobe was by Kim
Larsen and the costumes and sets
were assembl ed by a you ng man
named Brian Damage. They were
appropriately bizarre, to say the
least. Among the most a Iien designs were King Meridian 's space
age silver spandex su it , accompanied by a bright orange pony
taiJ; The Black Orchid's huge
black petals thar hung from his
arms and legs; a nd the mermaids
on heroin themselves, the white
faced but beautiful llluseria and 11leria, who had yards of black,
brown, and gold hair decorated
with ribbon s that hung past their
hips with meshy go ld tails that
eemed to si ng Ii ke spa ed out soprano sirens on a smoke filled stage.

Congo- Bill, the fourth floor at
Danceteria in N.Y.C. that's reserved for the club's members , is
genera ll y a place where some
rather interesting, if not downright
strange things happen. But on
April 14 they really outdid themselves with the presentation of
"Mermaid s On Heroin."
Originated and d irected by Joey
Arias (who aptly plays " King Meridian " - King of the Mermaids),
"Mermaids On Heroin " is a run ning rock opera with a different
episode every few months . Begun
approximately two years ago with
" Fish Out of Water," Saturday
night's episode was entitled "Mermaid Robot. " The basic plot of this
episode has an evil , mad scientist,
Key Largo, making a m echanica l
mermaid named Gyra. He then
lures the Mermaid Queen to him
and performs a fusion of technology and nature, making the Queen
and her robot counterpart as one.
The cast portrays their characters with a tremendous amount of
enthusiasm. "Mermaids" certainly
seems to be a labor of love for al l
involved. The newcomer to the
"M ermaids On Heroin " will
group, is of course, the Mermaid
Robot, Gyra, played by Karen never be a th reat to old Broadwa y
Bihari. Dressed in shiny aluminum ' but they definitely are something
scales from head to tail , Karen as to see.

Sporrored by the ~l~~anva1-Recreatia1a! Sports

Music Department Talent Showcase

ATTENTION
ALL KEAN STUDENTS
Bids for the 1984 Spring Prom ore now available
in the College Center. The Prom will be held at
the Atrium West in West Orange on Thursdo_y,
Mo_y 3l5T. The cost is i50.00 per couple for on
evening which will include a cocktail hour with hothors d'oeuvres, a buffet dinner, and six hours
pr~mium liquor o_
pen bar. There will be three
forms of entertainment, including Video A-Go-Go.

GET YOUR BID IN NOW

..

,.'.

Baroque to Popular Music
Thursday, April 26 at 8 P.M.
in TPA 143

$ I Donation Requested
Refreshments Available
Proceeds will go to the
Music Department Scholarship Fund
Everyone is invited

Auditions for the 1984
Spring Directors Workshop
wil be held on Friday, April
27 at 9:30 a.m. in VE-119. All
types Qt:~ neede f9~ over~
".

:.. .,

~

~

,;..
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Dr. Eliach to Speak on Spiritual Resistance During the Holocaust
"Spiritual Resistance During the
Holocaust" wi II be the topic for Dr .
Yaffa Eliach , Holocaust survivor,
historian , author, and poet, at a
public lecture at 1 :40 p.m . May 1
in Downs Hall at Kean College of
New Jersey.
Eliach , a professor of history and
literature in the Judaic studies department of Brooklyn College, is
the author of H asidic Tales of the
Holocaust , 89 stories she collected and verified. They stress
love of humanity and the triumph
of good over evil. The stories are
the first original Hasidic tal es to appear in 100 years.
Eliach said Hasidi c Jews during
the Holocaust continued to create

maginificent tales in ghettos, hideouts and camps. She calls the
Hasidic tales the most appropriate
mea ns of coming to terms with the
Holocaust and its aftermath.
Hasidism is a grassroots orthodox
movement that begin in 17th century Europe . It added a new dimension to the Jewish storytelling heritage.

Student Union and the Holocaust
Resource Center at Kean College.
The Holocaust Resou rce Center
was opened Sept. 23, 1982 in
Kean 's Nancy Thompson Library
with the cooperation of the Jewish
Federation of Central New Jersey .
Endowment for the Center is provided through the Holocaust Resource Foundation , an independent corporate bo0y. Projects are
Eliach said , "The overwhelming
planned through a Holocaust Renumber of dead, the anonymity of
source Coordinating Committee.
the victims, the scope of destruction , seemed to leave other genres
Eliach' s other publications inof the litera ry tradition of Europe at
clude: Th e Liberators: Eyewitness
a loss for words."
Accounts of the Liberation of ConEliach's talk is being sponsored centration Camps; "The Last Jew;"
by the Kea n College Collateral Pro- an awa rd winning play; and Th e
gram in Judai c Studies, th e Jewi sh Fisherman's Wi fe , in Hebrew. She

abo cu, .... ..,,.. ,_.., ,v <11e tr1Lydopedia Judaica and frequently writes
for many scholarly and popular
periodicals.
She founded and is director of
the Center for Holocaust Studies,
Documentation and Research at
Brooklyn College. A model for
other centers around the nation , its
chief contribution is a systemic
oral history collection.
A Brooklyn College alumna,
Eliach received a Ph.D . from the
Graduate School and University
Center of the City of New York
with work in the areas of the origins of Hasidism and its literature;
Eastern European hi story - espec iall y
Lithuanian 'Jews, and
LJ ,.... f.,... ,... ...,, u ; t rt, ,,..l jr\ C
r~ C nr\n CO<:, to
...,I"'~

the Holoca ust in occupied Europe
by Jews, righteous non-Jews and
the liberators.
Eliach served on President Carter's Holocaust Commission and is
a member of the New York City
Holocaust Memorial Commission.
She received the Christopher
Awa rd for literature in 1983 and
the Myrtle Wreath Award for
Humanitarian Activities in 1979.
She
was
born
in
Vilna
(Lithuania) and spent her childhood years in the ghettos and hiding places_ of Nazi occupied
Europe. He( husband, . David
Eliach , is principal of the Yeshivah
of Flatbush High School. They
have two children.

Police Take No Break As They Spe.~k on Safety
By Matt Lynch
While students were celebrating
Spring Break the Campus Police
took time to advise the staff of Kean
College on crime prevention and
protection. On April 17 Officers
Steven Dreyer, Cyrus Hardy, and
Phil Davis of the Kean College
Police and Officer Debbie Newcome of the Montclair State College Police told th eir audience that
awa reness is the best prevention
for crime. The main topics of the
presentation were sexual assa ult,
self protection , and Project ID .
Officer Debbie Newcome di scussed sexual assault and prevention methods. In 1982 there were
2,151 reported rapes in th e United
States; a decrease of 9% over the
preceding years. O ne out of every
1,700 women and men are assaulted. Most vict ims are between
the ages of 1 7-21 and 20% of the
assau lts occur between 8 a.m . and
8 p. m . ''We are all possible victims
or sexual assault," said Officer

ble them to know what is arou nd nearest gas station and send back
the n~xt corner. Know where you help. WhPn at home that old saycar is to avoid looking for it in the ing st ill goes, "don't open doors to
parking lot late at night. Proj ect an strangers. " The ca mpu s apartimage of I'm not going to be a vic- ments have peep holes in the
tim since an assaulter will not at- doors. Use th em befo re opening
tac k a person if they look like they th e door. Officer Hardy told the
will give the assau lter a hard time. audience to ca ll Campus police if
you are assaulted, make as much they see any suspicious characte rs.
noise as possible to attract atten- The number for the Campus Pol ice
tion .
is 527-2233. If you are on the
"Self protection is more than grounds there are red and ye l_low
physical, it's a menta l atti tude," emergency phones which have a
sa id Officer Cyrus Hard y of the direct line to the Ca mpus Poli ce
Kean College Police. She warned Station. These phones are located
agai nst putting yourself in a vulner- on the outside wall of the Human
able position. Ten percent of the Resource Center, Town send Hall,
ca lls rece ived by the Campus Hutchinson Hall, Willis Hall , the
Police on rain y days are reports of Greenhouse,
D' Angola Gymdead batteries from students and nasium, Downs Hall , the Gate
staff members who left their head House, and Whiteman Hall.
lights on. Officer Hardy said the
best way to avoid putting yourself
in this vulnerable position is to
look back to see if you left you r
ligh ts on. If you are on the road and
your ca r brea ks down and you

Newcome. Preven ting an assault

know nothing about auto repair,

depends upon us and the most effect way to do just that is to be
aware of our surroundings. Officer
Newcome advised her audience to
plan their comings and goings
arou nd the campus. This will ena-

simply lift up the ca r's hood and tie
ti e a white rag on the antenna or on
the driver's side door. This is the
emergency sign for ca r troubl e. Do
not accept help or a lift from strangers. Ask the stranger to go to the

The lecture the Campus Poli ce
gave to the Kean College staff was
the first of its kind. The Campus
Police plan to give the same lecture to students at the beginning of
the Fall Semester.
The lectu re closed as Officer
Hardy was asked about the resident hall s. He said they are very
safe and the only danger is human
error. Of the four resident apartment buildings, Bartlett, Burch ,
Rodgers, and Sozio, not one of
their card key security door works.
Campus Police and resident assistants have informed the admi nistration of their ma lfu nctions, but
nothing is being done to fix the
doors.

A Townsend Lecture Presentation

( ;areer.cr.
THE
LAWYER'S
ASSISTANT

Jotinny Carson, Groucho Marx, Woody Allen
as well as Ronald Reagan, Rodney Dangerfield, the cast of MASH,
Sylvester Stallone and many more all through the genius of .

JOHN ROARKE
America's most innovative impressionist
Star of ABC-TV's Fridays and regularlyfeaturedon!hicke of the Night.

Wednesday, May 2, 1984
8 :00 P. M.
J-100

8()•H

FREE

The Lawyer's Assistant
Program at Adelphi University is the largest
and oldest ASA-approved program of its
kind in New York State, with more than 4,000
graduates.
Salaries at all levels have increased with the
extraordinary growth of this profession, and top
lawyer's assistants earn as much as $32,000:

Come Have A Good Laugh!

Office of Student Activities Announces
Fall Reservation Procedure

Come To an Information Senion and Learn:

... Why 85% of our graduates who seek paralegal
employment have found It
••• Why hundrecla of lawyers and other employers
send us their requests for our graduates
... Why Adelphi graduates have been hired by more
thin 650 law firms, corporations and governmental agencies throughout the greater New York
me
narea.

Courses offered in: GARDEN CITY, L.l.,
HUNTINGTON, LI., and MANHATTAN.
For a catalog and an invitation to the next
information session, mail this coupon today,
or telephone right now: (516) 663-1004

=:~~------.-.

________________

0 . . . 0.,.LI .. N.Y.IISJO
.
,
,...,.
.__,...,,The~ c-1or ,.,._..
1n

A new program began this
semester at Kean College which
will enable officers to find stolen
items more easily . Project ID,
under the direction of Officer Steven Dreyer, is th e marking of items
with a code known only to the
owner of the item . Project ID is offered to both students and staff.
Campus Poli ce have the Project ID
packets. These p~ckets contain all
the information needed to mark
your property . The Project ID
packets can be pi cked up free of
charge at the Campus Police Station in Dougall Hall . This will not
stop a thief, but it will give the
police an opportunity to locate
your stolen property. For more info rmation on Project ID contact
Officer Steven Dreyer.

Training.

~

ADIUIII

The Office of Student Activities announces that room reservations for the Fall, 1984
semester will be taken beginning May 1 at 9 a.m. Departments, clubs or organizations
interested in reserving space in Downs Hall, College Center or Student Activities Building
for meetings, conferences, dances, informal social activities, etc. , must complete the required forms and return them to CC-143 based on the following guidelines :
1. Reservations for meetings should be made at least one (1) week in advance.
2. Reservations for special events (conferences, dances, etc.) should be made at least
two (2) weeks in advance.
3. Requests for audio-visual assistance must be made to Instructional Resource Center
(I RC-2nd Floor Hutchinson Hall) at least one (1) week prior to-the event.
4. Requests for food must be made to CVI Food Service (Downs Hall) at least one (1)
week prior to the event. Any function providing food from an outside source, must receive approval from CVI Food Service.
Forms may be picked-up in the Office of Student Activities (CC-143) . For further informa- ,
tion, contact'Ethet Feld, Scheduler or Christopher Cottle, Assistant Director at X2044.
·
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WHATSHISNAME
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Angeles hnes Sy001caIe

"I'm not asking you to spend the
rest of your life with me. Just a
superficial hour."

\4

AND C1J WOME>.15
ISS\JE5, l't1 ~
RONALD REAS-AN.

ON~ND
BEM f'MNO[
RoNALD 'REAGAN 1

J ~)
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0 1984 Los Angeles TNTieS SynoicaIe , / •

Moe beats the 5:00 traffic.

"And stay away from that bully
with the heat lamp."

BONZO GOES TO LEBANON

THEQU~GMANS

WHAT'S IN A NAM_

0
~~,t,;f.~ .

.
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•
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.•,t=.-1r~1 ,

THE REAL STORY
"Hold still! It's my first day."

THE SPRING'S
WELL DRESSED
PHILOSOPHY MAJOR

Legwarmer~
Pumps, Hi•tops,
or Combat Boots

Live like the Editor; Join the Indy Staff
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Co-Rec Softball Standings
National League

W L F T

East Division

creation Round

1
2
3
4
5
6

1
1
0
1
0
0

A-Team
Bandits
Children of the Corn
Co-Keans
Grizzlys
Latinos Club

0
0
0
0
1
2

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

West Division

INTRAMURAL SPORTS
Co-Rec Softball
A crack of the bat on Tuesday,
Apri I 3, started off the 1984 CoRec Intramural Softball season.
With 26 teams competing in this
round robin tournament, the season proves to be an exciting one.
The teams are broken down into
two leagues, National and American , with two division in each,
East and West. Each team will play
every other team in its respective
division once. All of the teams
finishing the regular season without two forfeits (which eliminates
them from the remainder of the
season) will be entered into playoff competition. The teams will be
seeded according to their regular
season records, in a single elimination play-off tournament.
Team captains are reminded to
pick up weekly schedules after 12
noon on Fridays in Room 122 of
the East Campus. Teams are reminded to help bring equipment to
and from the fields, your cooperation is greatly appreciated. The
National League far outshines the
American League in this assistance
- what's with you folks in the
American League?
UPCOMING EVENTS . . .
Tennis
Now that Spring Break is behind
you , and you 've had a chance to
spruce up your tennis game, why
not enter the Intramural Tennis
Tournament?! All categories are
being offered men's and
women's singles, men's, women's
and mixed doubles. The number of

entries will determine the structure stress and strain . New members
of the tournament. This a great op- are always welcome, but come
portunity to meet other tennis en- properly dressed in comfortable
thusiasts for future tennis matches. clothing (i .e. sweats, leotards,
The entry deadline is TOMOR- sneakers). Join Slimnastics ...
ROW! Friday, April 27 in Room once you start, you won't want to
122 of the East Campus. There will stop!
be an organizational meeting on Karate
Tuesday, May 1 in Room D-125 of
New members and visitors are
D' Angola Gym at 1 :40 p . m. (Col- always welcome to join the Karate
lege Hour) .
Club, no previous experience is
SPORTS CLUBS
necessary. The Club focuses on
Scuba
basic techniques -punches, kicks,
The Scuba Club has been prog- and self-defense, but as an added
ressing quite well and will soon be · benefit - yields self-confidence .
preparing to go for the open dive . Karate instruction is provided free
Recently, the group utilized the of charge to any person affiliated
old style Control Bouyancy Jackets with Kean College . The Club
that go over the head like a " horse meets on Monday and Wednesday
collar. " The first scuba skills learn- evenings, 8 :00 p .m .-9 :30 p.m. in
ed were five deep water entires CSW-118.
that are used to get into the water Track & Field/Cross Country
from a boat. They also reviewed
Come to practices of the Track
free ascents which they had learn- and Field/Cross Country Club and
ed a few weeks ago. A new skill you will find a nice group of enerlearned was Buddy - Breathing. getic people striving to improve
Many years ago, when a diver ran their skills. Even if you do not have
out of air in the tank, he/she had to the desire to compete, you are welbuddy breath back to the surface. come to come and work out.
Today's modern equipment elimi- Coach Elvin Washington is availnates buddy breathing from div- able to answer your questions and
ing. However, students practice it to give you advice . The Club meets
·as a dependence skill , where they on Tuesday and Thursday afterhave to work one-on-one with an noons, 4 :00 pm .-6 :00 p.m. at the
individual in synchronization.
East Campus track . Come any time
Slimnastics
between 4 :00 p.m .-5 :30 p.m. and
Every Tuesday and Thursday you will participate in a well dievening, at 8 p.m. in CSW-118 , a rected training routine.
large group of individuals gather
for a fun hour of exercise to music.
Slimnastics is a great way to tone Kean D ance Theatre
The Kean Co ll ege Dance
and strengthen your muscles as
well as relieve your every day Theatre will be performing next
month at the Wilkins Theatre. All
performances are free of charge.

FREE!
RING
to be raffled off
See details at table

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

-·

Now·s the t,me to think about
your college nng Not Iust any
ring - a 14K Gold College Ring
from ArtCarved The karat gold
Jewelry that's designed and handcrafted lor lasting value
And now an ArtCarved 14K Gold
College Ring ,s more allordable than you
DATE: APRIL 26
think Choose lrom an entire collection of
14K Gold ArtCarved College Rings and
save $25 Tt,is offer ,s lor a limited time
TIME : 10AM-7PM
. only. so come in and see all the great
ArtCarved styles with the custom options
PLACE: HUTCHINSON LOBBY
Iha! can let you have the nng ol your
choice. the way you want 11
So graduate in style Graduate to gold 1
Deposit ReQu1red

Maste,Ca•d o, v,sa Accepted

1
2
3
4
5
6

2 1 0 0

1 3 0 0
3 0 0 0
0 1 2 0
2 .1 0 0

2 2 0 0
3 0 0 0
2 1 0 0
3 0 1 0

2 0 0 0
2 0 0 0
1 3 0 0

0 0 2 0

ALL NEW BATTLE OF
THE BUILDING OLYMPICS
Sun., April 29-Tues., May 1
$1.50 Entry Fee
See Head R.A. or
R.A. on duty or
See Angel 204 Sozio
for more info
Limited Participation so

SIGN UP NOW!

SPECIAL NOTICE
The administrative offices of the Department of Intramura l-Recreationa l
Sports have relocated to the East Campus. The new location of the
Departmenr s main office is Room 122. The Departmenf s phone
number (527-2229) remains the same.

The American Marketing Association, A.M .A.
presents an

Afternoon With IBM.
Mr. Frank Chudy, an account Marketing
Manager for IBM will be speaking on the history
of IBM and sales management.
date: May I , 1984
time: I :40-3:05 College Hour
place: Willis Hall Room 300

~

~o

0
1
0
1

1 0 1 0

Sigma Beta Tau & Friend s
Chippendale Warriors
The Bangers
The Last Chance
Whiplash
T-Twon-dropped from league

~

NothnQ e1se 1ee1s ltl<e rea1 gold

0
1
1
0

West Division

P.T. OFFICE W-3O7C
527-2227

..........

1
0
0
0

2 0 0 0

A Fifth of Burch
Flintstones
Illusions
Sigma Theta Chi -dropped from leagut>
Pinstripes
Rum Runner
Schaefer

No permit label will be given unless student has met with
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PHYSICAL THERAPY
AND ADVISEMENT
FALL 1984 REGISTRATION
WEDNESDAYS- BROWSING ROOM
(Bookstore Building)
MAY2andMAY9
8:30 A.M.-2:3O P .M .
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1 Molestors-dropped from league
2 The Braves
3 The Cabbies
4 The Old Gold's
5 Schmeg Sox
6 We' re the Beef
7 Free Base rs
American League

Everyone is welcome refreshments will be
served

Kean 's Own

MARC MILESKI
Singer- Guitarist
Easy Listening Favorites
Every Satu rday
Dr. Jekylls
12 So. Broad St. , Elizabeth
Every Wednesday
Noah's Ark
Main St., Woodbridge
Every Thursday
Penny Arcade
Central Ave., Clark

·,, Kean College

HOTLINE
Community Outreach

Bake Sale
Monday, April 30

11:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
College Center
Be There
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INDEPENDENT

Stickmen - Surprises in the Making
Don't look now, but a pleasant
surprise could be in the making.
For the first time in three years, the
Kean· College men's lacrosse team
is making noi ses that could lead to
post-season play, despite having
an under-ma nned sq uad.
The Blue ,'\rmy Stickmen, who
last won the Knickerbocker Con·ference in 1980 and who last qualified for post-season play in 1981 ,
are tied for first place along with
New York Maritime and Southampton Colleges, and a win over
the Long Island-based sc hool will
give Kean undisputed possession
of top spot. Even more surpri si ng,
however, is the fact that the
Stickmen have been so successful
despite having less than 20 players
present on the team roster, a problem which led to the cancellation
of the " B" schedule in 1984. Kean
head coach Hawley Waterman attributes overa ll desire and the return of several key players as the
main " fingers in the dike. "
"We have really good enthusiasm and everybody is happy
to be playing, " said Waterman ,

who is also the schoo l' s director of
athletics. "Our defense has been
excellent and our goalie, Kozic
keeps improving. W e also have
Ron Wahler and Nick Kratz back
from injuries, and Ru sty Todd has
made a ni ce transition from mid. field to att ack, which is another
plus for us. So you wrap it all together with our enthusiasm and
th at is why we have succeeded so
fa r."
Todd in particular has been the
ca talyst for much of the team's success. The former midfi elder from
Vineland currently leads hi s team
in overall scoring and goals (25
goa ls, 8 assists, for 33 points). The
sophomore sparkplug tied a school
record by netting seven goals in an
11 -3 romp over Dowling College
on April 6, and added three more
in a 10-3 posting of FDU -Teaneck .
Wahler quicly celebrated his newfound held with a three-goal performance of hi s own, also against
FDU-Teaneck . The sen ior from
Edison, who topped his squad in
overall scoring last season, is second on the team in scoring behind

'It

Kean offense on the att~ck.

Todd, despite having played in
only five games.

mark since an openi ng-day loss to
Widener .
The
Blue
Army
Stickmen, who are enjoying a redhot three-game winning· streak,
have outscored their opponents by
a 26-17 margin in th at span, regi stering, 7-6, 9-8, and 10-3 victories
nvPr F;i,t ',troud,burg,
N.Y.

Senior goal tender Bob Kozik of
Martinsville, who has been national ly-ranked , has enjoyed strong
support from his tea mmates , who
own a 6-3 record overa ll , and a 6-2

Maritime, and FDU-Teaneck, respectively.
After the showdown match with
Southampton, the Stickmen will
have upcoming contests with
FDU-Madison and Academy of
New Church (Byrn Athyn, Pa.).

Gega's No-Hitter Rejuvenates Squirettes
By Mark Yablonsky
All is well again. After dropping
five out of six contests, including
two doubleheaders, the Kean College women's softba ll team rebounded with a twin-bill sweep of
its own over Glassboro State on
April 21 , the highlight of which
was a no-hitter by freshman Gayle
Gega of Roselle .
The remarkable fea t, which
came in the 7-1 victory in the
nightcap, is believed to be the first
of its kind in Squirette history.
Gega, who now has a 4-6 record,

surrended the lone run as a result
of an error and a double-steal. The
ta lly, of course , was unearned.
Prior to the 5-3 and 7-1 victories, however, th e Sq uirettes had
seemed to have fallen on hard
times, as th e two twin -bill defeats
to Trenton State and William Paterson , re spectively, put a damper on
an impressive 7-3 start. The 2-0 defeat in the opener of the William
Paterson doubleheader in particular, served as an irritant, as eight
Lady Pioneer batters reac hed base
as the result of walks. Two more

also got on due to errors. But a 9-0
win over Ramapo on April 12
helped 10 take some of the sti ng
away, as ju ni or Judy Zambo, who
now has a record of 6-2, further
aided her own ca use with two hits
in three plate appea rances, and
teammate Con nie Ludwin of Howell capped the win with a basesclearing, 3-ru n sing le . Secondyear head coach Kathy Neal of
Westfield says that some of her
team's troubles will disappear if
opposing runners begin having
more difficulty in reaching base

Squire B-Ball .
It seems so close, and yet so far.
The Kean College men' s baseball
team now has a disappointing record of 6- 10, following a shocking
8-7 loss to Upsala College.
After six innings of play, the
Squ ires had held a com manding 72 lead against the East Orangebased school. But a grand -s lam
home run by Tim Duven capped a
five-run Upsala outburst in the
seventh . inning, and eventually

doomed Kean to defeat. Hermes
Pineda of Elizabeth was sadd led
with the loss, after relieving teammate Mike Zinno of Hill side, who
was the victim of the fa teful inning.
The loss to Upsala ended with a
2-3 week for th e Squires, who had
seemed to be back on the winning
trail aga in , after a twin-bill sweep
over FDU -Mad ison. But losses to
Trenton State coupled with a 5- 1
loss defeat to Glassboro as well as

with none out.
"The thing hurting us the most is
letting the first batter get on base
loo much," said eal , who also
pi tches for the Budweiser Belles of
the ASA. "By giving up a wa lk or a
hit to the first batter, you ' re already
in trouble. But besides our control,
we' re pretty much making them hit
it where we want them to. I know
that we will start to play better."
In addition to her lofty mound
record, Zambo is also pacing the
club with a strong .365 batting av-.
erage, followed by teammate

.• • Bats Are Flying

the Upsa la upset, left the Squires in
the dark. The loss to Glassboro was
not unlike th e Upsala defeat because in thi s case too, it was
another big inning that did Kean
in. Carryi ng a 0-0 deadlock into
the sixth inning, Anthony Coco of
Belleville was greeted with 3 backto-back round trippers th at led to
the 5- 1 Glassboro triu mph .
"The hitting isn' t doing as well as
we thought it would do and even

though our pitching is doing better, we're giv ing up the home run
ball too much and we're getting
caught in the big inning, " said
Kean head coach Jim Ha zlett . "The
season is slowly drawing to a close
and if we're goi ng anywhere, th en
we have to get in gear pretty soon."
Senior Michael Murray of Rah,
wc1y con tinu es to lead his club in
. RB l' s with 18, and is tied for the
club lead in homers (5) with team-

Women's Basketball Collects Honors
The Kean College women 's basketball team was named as the
New Jersey Collegiate Basketball
Coaches Association's Team of the
Year for the second consecutive
year at the N .J.C. B.W.A. annual
awards dinner on April 9 in East
Rutherford .
The Kean College Squirettes,
who finished the 1983-84 regular
season tied with Elizabethtown,
Pa. as the nation's top rated Division Ill team , captured its second
consecutive Jersey Athletic Conference (]AC) and Atlantic Regional titles during the recently-com-

pleted season as wel I.
In addition, the team coach and
two of her top players received
awards to cap off the most successfu l season for the women 's basketba ll program in Kean history . Pat
Hannisch of Hillside was named as
Coach of the Year by both the
N .J.C.B .W .A. and the College
Basketball Writers Association,
also for the second consecutive
year. Sallie Maxwell of Holmdel
and Shelly Blassingame of Linden
were then named to the Co llegiate
Basketbal Writers Association College Division Al l-S tar Team to
finish off the evening. Maxwell

Kathy Starling of Linden, who has
a .361 mark. Sophomore lean
Gros man of Ca ldwell has the club
lead in RB l's with 12.
The Sq uirettes, who have already improved on la~t season ' ~ 816 mark , have upcoming doubleheaders again t Rutgers-Camden
and Stockton State, as well a~ a
single-game match with Hofstra.
Since Kean has a 4-4 conference
record, the two twin bills will
prove to be of major importance ,
concerning the possibility of postseason play.

was recently named to the 1984
Kodak Women 's All America Basketball team , and joined Blassingame on the Small College Divi sion First Team All -Star Team as
well. Both players were also
named to the Eastern Collegiate
Athletic
Conference
All-Star
squad .
" Receiving all these awards is
obvious ly a great honor and a de1ight for all of us ," sa id Hannisch.
" It is always nice to be recognized
for your achievements by your fellow coaches, especially two years
111 a row.

mate Kevin Purcell ol Kosel le Park.
Murray, who is a team tri-captain,
is also second on the team in hitting, behind Dom Vazzano of Nutley. The hi ghlight of the week for
Kean came in the 7-0 victory ove r
FDU-Madison in the twin -bill's
nightcap, when Glen Colatrella of
Bloomfield hurled an impressive
four-hit shutout. Frank Jac ik of
Rahway paced a 10-hit team effo rt
with a home run and a si ngle.
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8th Annual Girl's Summer Hoop Camp
The 8th annual Kean College of
N .J. Girl 's Basketball Camp will be
conducted from June 25-29 on the
grounds of the East Campus in Hillside. The week-long event, which
wil l be under the gu idance of Patricia Hannisch of Hillside, will be
available to gi rl s aged 10 and over.
Hannisch, who has led the Kean
College women 's basketball team
to two consecutive Jersey Athletic
Conference (]AC) and Atlantic Regional titles, will be joined by
former Kean sta ndout Angela

Mazella of Staten Island, Kich Wil son of North Plainfield and Kathy
Matthews o( Piscataway. Mazella
is presently the associate director
of athlet ics and coaches basketball
at Wagner Co llege in Staten Island,
while Wilson is returning for his
7th year of participation in the
camp. The former Kean player is
also an assistant coach under H annisch . Matthews has compi led an
eight-year record of 163-47 as
head coach of the Union Cathol ic
G irl's High School team.
"This camp has been very sue-

cessfu l and we ' re looking 1orwarcl
to working with the added facilities
at the East Campus," sa id Han nisch, who is also the associate director of athletics at Kean . " Everyone will have an opportunity to
learn more about the game of ba sketball. "
The camp, which has been filled
to ca pacity during the past few
years, will focus on " mastery of the
fundamentals through individual
instruction. " For further information , contact H annisch at 5272435.

Entry deadline date is
APRIL 27, 1984.
Sign up in ROOM 122 of the
EAST CAMPUS.
The organizational meeting will
be on TUESDAY,MAY 1,
at 1:40 p.m. (college hour)
in D-125, D'Angola Gym.

